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About This Game

EMBARK ON A JOURNEY...

...as Captain Jet Profit and set out to make a name for yourself in a sector of space riddled with faction conflict, dastardly
pirates, & deft merchants.

You’ll need to hire a crew and lead them through strategic and intense ship-to-ship combat. Or take a peaceful approach and hire
a trader to earn a ship load of credits!

As the captain, you’ll progress in leading your crew in each of the game’s five professions; enhancing your crew’s abilities,
buying bigger and better ships & completing missions.

Seek adventure, fortune and fame throughout your privateer career and retire a legend!

KEY FEATURES

Engage in tactical, strategic, fast-paced ship-to-ship combat - Use strategic offensive and defensive ship capabilities to
gain the advantage.

Ship Systems (Engines, Weapons, Navigation, & Life Support) play a key role and can be knocked out in combat.
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Hire & level up a crew to enhance your ships abilities - Mix the 5 professions in any combo to match your play style
(Engineer, Gunner, Pilot, Medic, Trader).

Crew members age and health deteriorates over time or they can be killed in combat - death is permanent.

Gain Captain Leadership skill in each profession - You make the crew better by gaining skill as their leader.

Complete missions to earn medals & credits - be a bounty hunter or fly aide missions to take goods where they're most
needed.

Trade in the marketplace to earn loads of credits - Keep an eye on market fluctuations to earn the most credits.

Open Space Action & Adventure - Find your own path through the sector.

5 factions to fight for or against - Gain Rank and Prestige in the faction of your choice.

Buy new ships from the shipyard - Fly 6 classes of ships each with different capabilities.

Retire with wealth and prestige, or die trying! - Will you retire a legend? or a beggar?

Each playthrough is different - Missions, goods, and ships are randomly generated for each game.
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Great Idea but subscription? Come on... that breaks it for me, I'd be willing to pay a decent one time fee to buy the game but not
this subscription crap, it offers no good games really unless you pay but I'm not even willing to give the smallest amount to see
what it unlocks when I have Tabled Top Simulator for a one time cost and all the popular games like power grid and stuff like
that and when you can create your own and view the workshop for so much more extended content without the extra charge...
on top of that Table Top simulator is VR enabled so, that makes the grade up another step even, and get this, it's only a one time
charge of like 20? I think? Better to go with Table Top Simulator if I'm going to spend money on a table top thing.... What I like
about this game

+Hours of fun
+Lot of stuff to download from the workshop
+Online Multi-player
+Almost always +60 fps
+Friendly community
+EXPLOSION
+Realy good graphics

What I don’t like about this game

-Crashes happen every time
-When somting cause lagg IT'S EXTREEM LAGG
-Difficult control to fly a plane,tanks Ect
-Difficult to get used to building
-don't play it like for 4 hours straight otherwise it will get annoying and not fun to play

Don't get me wrong I still love this game, but you have to realy enjoy this game otherwise it's won't be fun.. It's an interesting
romp, despite what i've heard about who the developers are ideology-wise, however it gets a bit unfair at some points... and i do
mean really unfair. I reccomend it to anyone who wants an interesting experience.. EDIT: Thanks to the dev's for responding
and sending me the soundtrack per mail. The songs are great and it's only for the reasons stated below I didn't remove this
review yet.
-------------------------

This DLC is apparently broken, because I can't download anything. I tried multiple PC's, and I literally couldn't download one
single file, no matter what I did. When I try to install it in the DLC section of the game I get no download, but it still tells me it
was installed. I even used the steam console (I could download EVERY soundtrack I own with the console til now), but I only
got an error.

The Dev's wouldn't respond to my bug report, so I'll write it here. I will gladly remove this review as soon as the issue has been
fixed, or if anyone can tell me how to download the OST nonetheless.. It's not half as bad as reviews say , it does have some
minor issues but nothing too game breaking. Pretty good game.. This is a great game. I find it interesting how the creatures
evolved in response to their environment. Sadly, the game crashes a lot. But, it is still a amazing game! I am looking forward to
the release of the game.
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Basically Starscape is somewhat fun, and I played through it a long time before I got it on steam, then I played half through and
the past days I finished it. The game has nice mechanics, but it is repetitive. The story could be interesting, but somehow isn't
really in the end.

There are only 2 things which really bother me about it.
1: The resolution is limited to 800x600, which brings a lot of problems on newer hardware, and that resolution even bothered
me way back then.

2: There are achievements for finishing the game on Easy, Normal and Hard. As opposed to common sense, finishing hard does
not give the other 2 achievements as well, so you'd need 3 playthroughs to get all achievements, which is ridiculous.
If someone has endgame saves for easy and normal, please take a look at the discussion section of this game, it'd be cool to have
those 3 saves here so the achievements could be achieved properly.

So yeah, with those flaws and after all this time it's just not worth 10\u20ac anymore. If it's ever on sale again you might
consider grabbing it if the points above don't put you off.. This is a really fun space shooter that feels a lot like Gradius. The
music is nice. The enemies and backgrounds look great. Just like in Gradius you can have many different weapon
configurations. After each stage you earn a new weapon. This is not a hardcore bullet hell shooter. It feels a lot more releaxed
and the difficulty is not that punishing because you have many continues and don't need to play all of the stage again if you die.
Worth your time.. i smell pennies. Idk I bought this game for 0.50$.Dont even trip about it. I have waited so long for this game
and it's finally here！Need to spend more time collecting salt before i can come up with any actual review, just here to say the
fish is really cute with their little katana, and it's fun to begin with. Two thumbs up -- great re-imagining of a film property..
Lõbus, kui sul on olemas Sõbrad
Mäng on lõbus, kui sa mängid online sõpradega. Lagg pole eriti mingi tegur seal. Ainult näed natuke aega maas nende liikumist.
Singeplayer minu arvates pole eriti lõbus. Teed seal lihtsalt asju, et lahti lukustada ja saada coine, mida saad raisata poes.
*Mäng sinu arvuti suhtes
Vaata, et sul oleks alati kõige uuemad driverid, sest muidu ei pruugi mäng sul ültse joosta. Ise mängisin vanade driveritega vanu
mänge aga Worms laggas isegi resol 640x480. Kohe kui sai uued driverid installtud pole mingeid mureseid. Kui olete harjunud,
graafika setetega, siis seal neid eriti pole. Mängu alguses saad paika panna Reso, anti-analaising ja siis veel paar asja.
*Mäng kui mäng
See on lõbus mängida, eriti koos sõpradega. Kui on igav võta lihtsalt mäng lahti ja tunne natuke rõõmu milline absurd mäng see
olla võib. Võrreldes eelmiste osadega pole see eriti muutunud ainult graafiliselt natuke.
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